
FATHER'S TALK AT UTS Jan. 29, 19Bt 

To those Freshmen (Juniors), raise your hands, how many times have 
you seen Father? (Once). When Father looks around he sees so many sisters 
here now. Is it difficult or easy to study here at the Seminary? (Difficult). 
What kind of dreams do you have? As American young people what kinds of things 
do you long for? In the beginning your dreams or visions are big ones and 
then they get smaller and smaller. Yes? (No). What are the best dreams that you 
have had? (About the Kingdom of Heaven on earth). Don't you have dreams about 
yourself - about your spouses? (Laughter). 

Well anyway, what is the ideal of creation - the four-position found
ation. Now what good will it do in the future if you are so busy mainta i ning 
a family and you wanted to aspire to be President? Why is your spouse so impor
tant? Why are your children so important? Yes, to learn about love. Therefore, 
the best dream is a dream a.bout love. 

What is a saint? Saints are those who love beyond the boundary of 
themselves, a family, or their country - they are also dedicated to the invis
ible world. If you too live for the sake of the whole world you will benefit 
history and future generations. Saints are connected both internally and ex
ternally with love. They are the ones who see the value in the spiritual world, 
yet they are also willing to go beyond the boundary of a foreign country. 

How do we learn to become faithful sons and daughters? What is the 
textbook we should use for this education? For men the textbook to learn about 
love and how to be faithful is women; and for women, it is men. Also you learn 
through your sons and daughters. If you love your parents the same as you love 
your own children then you will have true filial piety. It will take 3 genera
tions and then there will be a connection representing the entire world. So if 
you love your parents as much as you do your sons and daughters (including all of 
your cousins, aunts, uncles, etc.) then you will come to have the respect of your 
entire clan. But you must have a clear purpose. Why? By doing that, by loving 
your family you learn to love your clan, so then in turn you can love your country. 
Your country then is only a training ground for loving the entire world, and then, 
for loving the s~iritual world • 

. - What does the spiritual world have to do with you? Why does Father keep 
teaching you these things so much? There are many Americans that think tha~ is 

-Rot necessary foi their life to be so complicated. They say that they just want 
to lead a simple life: "I just want to love my husband (or my wife), even having 
children is too much trouble." They want to love a quiet life in the country, 
and not get involved in all the complicated things of the community, the nation 

L 

or. the world. You might feel U~e same way at times - you might ask, "Why do I 
have to go through 2 or 3 years in the Seminary?" 

But if yo~ understand the importance of your life here on earth and how 
it'will affect your eternal life in the spiritual world, it can be compared with 
the way that your blood circulates around in your body: if you have true love from 
having given and sacrificed and served, then you can go anywhere you want to in 
th~ spiritual W!=)rld. Haven't you ever wanted t6 hav.e the mast be.~uti.ful clothes 
like a King and go anywhere you wanted? Haven't you wanted to ride a fast horse, 
or drive a Lincoln Continental and go anywhere? After you accomplish the long 
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path of attaining true love, then you can have these things, not jus~here but 
in the spiritual world;] Even if you had an ugly wife, through true love the most 
ugly person becomes so beautiful. That's how it is in the spiritual worldi that's 
why you are doing these things here. If you keep practicing true love you will 
shoot straight ahead like a bullet. Those \iiho do not practice or learn true love, 
when they come to the spiritual world, how mi serable they will be! 
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- ~ owe are living and practicing now for that eternal world. f If you atta i n 
that true love, then you will need nothing more in the spiritual world; everything 
will already "bow down" to you. You will "shoot like a bullet of love;" you will 
keep on going, hitting the bull's eye all the time. When Rev. Moon shoots a bulle t 
of love to someone then that bullet richochets and bounces off that person and 
then goes on to someone else, and someone else, etc. 

Those who were matched or engaged this last time raise your hands. Why 
did . Father have that matching? It is because there is no way that Father wants 
you to be alone. He wants you, regardless of the waiting and the time it takes, 
to have spouses and children. What if you were married for 3 or 4 years and for 
some reason there were no children, or if you were getting to the age where you 
could no longer have a child, wouldn't you really become desperate just to have 
one child? Father knows these things. But what about the matter of loving your 
country? Which direction does a saint go? Before they go toward the direction 
of just loving their own families they go toward the whole world. 

You must first experience the most painful kinds of situations in serving 
and giving in the family setting before you can be called faithful (filial) sons 
and daughters. So in your family you must work harder, sleep less, and you must 
also be like the most zealous patriot and be willing to bear the most sorrow for 
your country. And how many terrible and sorrowful things you have in this country! 
In big cities like New York there are so many prostitutes, drug addicts, lost and 
uncared-for old people on the streets, so many young prisoners, etc. But you could 
say, "What does all that have to do with me?" aut if each one of you made a ten
year plan to work on making those kinds of tragic situations be taken care of or 
go away, then you can become a saint. To be saints you have to experience the 
same pains and sorrows as the suffering people in the world; you have to know the 
heart of those that have hunger, oppression, confinement in prison, and even the 
pain of losing your family. 

If Rev. Moon goes the path of a saint, he has to be prepared to go that 
path of pain also, even losing you, giving up his country of Korea; to lose these 
things for the sake of the world. But if you never complained and had the heart 
of being truly grateful, and if you go the path and follow in that kind of sorrow 
and pain, then you will go the same place in the spirit~al world as Father. Tal<e 
Ron_ald Reagan's family, for instance, they can all just walk into the White House, 
even though they do not actually have an offical position. Even those who worked 
so hard throughout his presidential comapaign and the ones in the past who have 
supported and helped him, can now become his staff members. It is the same wa_y 
in religion - if you gain the true love of the entire world it ~s more valuable 
than-the love of- your country, or if you gained the love of a country, it is roore 
valuable than even the love of your family or clan. 

, So this is why that for the sake of the world we must even sacrifice 
our families, our clans, our nations, etc. For instance, if Father didn't have 
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a family but he still worked hard for the nation or the world then many people 
would want to become his family. So do you understand this principle? How do 
you know it isn't wrong? You just grow to be a "huge tree of love" - once people 
are attached to that tree they never want to leave it or let go. Have you watched 
a bee with honey? After they get their "stinger" into the honey, they don't want 
to pull it out, even if you touch or pull off the bee their stingers still stay in 
the honey: Father used to watch many bees like this when he was a boy; don't you 
see that when human beings or mankind get a taste of true love that they do the 
same thing? 

Father knows more than anybody else about the existence of that kind of 
spiritual world. That's why Father has so much ambition, why he is a man of so 
many visions and dreams for the future; he knows the way and how to attain true 
love. Father is so ready to put you into a situation of suffering for the sake 
of others because he has confidence that that is the way to go. Father knows that 
in the spiritual world that love is everything; no matter which society you enter 
int~,in the spiritual world if you have true love then you become instantly har
monious. Even though you may not completely understand now, Father knows that 
there is that kind of situation there in the spiritual world where love is great! 
You must be desperate to work for, plan for and be determined to find that kind 
of authority of love that will last eternally. 

So now it's hard to study in the Seminary for you, isn't it? (Yes, Father). 
But how wonderful it is to see that this is the "ground" or foundation for you 
to -build a big factory of love in the world. All for the sake of love you are 
learning many things: church history, homiletics, even karate (Won Hwa Do). If 

~------ it's for the sake of love you could even go "disco dancing", or maybe drinking 
wine or whiskey; actually if you already know of true love it's not so terrible 
because you are already intoxicated! (Laughter). If you want to do something very 
badly and someone of authority says "Stop!" Then you still want to do it. But if 
for the sake of love someone asks you to stop, then there is no problem, you will 
stop. 

If you were to ask your eye, "What is your dream?", then what would your 
eye answer, wouldn't it be, "Love." It doesn't matter if you have blue eyes or 
black eyes. Well then, what kind of dream do you have? Maybe you will ans~er, 
"After I get blessed I want to have a honeymoon!" Ah, see, there's "moon" in it! 
(Laughter). Father longs for and wishes that everyone would join us just for the 
sake of love. So what kind of dream do you have? (Love dream!!) For just young 
people or old people too? (Everyone). Suppose you had two bags and you wanted 
to put in your mind , in ·one bag and true love in the other, which bag would have 
to be the largest? (The bag of love). Yes, the mo.r:e that gets in the "bag of love• 
and because it can just stay there peacefully, it can increase and increase. The 
bag that holds the U!fnd would always be fighting and in conflict. 

We can"conquer and "subjugate" by love, isn't that wonderful? Father 
doesn't want that, do you want that? (Yes!) Well then if you can "conquer" 
everything by love and if you win then maybe Father will yield to you. That's 
why when parents g~ow old they want to give everything to their children - this 
is authority of love. God would never regret it ·if He gives you this entire world 
out of love; if like yeast (when it makes the bread get bigger and begger) you can ~ 
increase love, wouldn't God be happy? So Father is throwing "yeast" to you and , 
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telling you to grow more. So don't you understand, Father has been telling you 
to to witness, to go fundraising, to do Home Church over and over again. It is 
because all the people you touch will receive some "yeast" also. Father has al
ready gone the course of buying so many clothes, meals, and houses for othe;s -
if you inject that kind of love and give and serve others, then you can spread 
the same "yeast." 

In your life of faith you must witness to others; why do you think you 
are studying? So that you can be better prepared to reach others! So just 
realize that just one rrore page of the book you are studying late at night will 
be one more page for you to reach up to heaven. An expression of love can be 
in many different ways: in writing songs, in poems, in serving, there are many 
ways you can express love. So why are you studying so many different kinds of 
things? For the bigger love you will reach; people are even willing to die for 
the sake of a bigger love. 

How much more wonderful it is if this in not a dream and Father is tell
ing you the truth. From your behavior you want to see Father more than even 
renowned scholars who come here - why? Because of true love. It doesn't really 
matter what others say against Father - it doesn't bother him - he already has 
so much love and the love of God. Why is that "love dream" so necessary? Be
cause beyond distance and time everything will come to you in the spiritual world 
if you have true love, but you must practice that on earth. So having a family 
of your own is going through a "training course." Learning to love, raise up, 
harmonize and take care of your spouse, your children, your in-laws, your aunts, 
uncles, and cousins is not . easy; it is very, very difficult; but it is absolutely 
necessary for you to develop the heart of true love. 

Who knows love best? There will be a time when all of America will want 
to "get hold of a Moonie" - a Moonie will never complain, will serve and have 
love, and if you are working the President of your company will be drawn to you 
by love. People will say, "Even if you don't like me, I want to be with you." 
Even God will not care so much about fancy manners and sophistication and will 
want to be with you if you have love. Even if you took a nap in the Heavenly 
Palace, God would accept you if you had such strong love. (Laughter). If you 
would wear the glasses of love there would be nothing that you would see that 
would not be beautiful - or if you wore a nose of love then everything would 
smell beautiful. 

So you must express your love towards your studies and toward all the 
things involved in this Seminary. If you see paint peeling off a wall, it needs 
to be fixed, it needs care and a loving hand. One thing that_Mr. Kim could do 
would be _!o divide the entire school into many ictions and you would be respons
ible for your section. But this is your school and you must also learn to love 
the entire building. 

Have you Juniors been carp fishing or boat _ riding yet? Have ~ou seen our 
boats that we are building? You should nave several here at Barrytown. (Clapping). 
But everyday you would have to fundraise for 2 hours to maintain those boats. If 
they break down they·need to be repaired. 

, 
Raise your hands, those who miss your fiancees? How do you miss them, 

in a fallen or principled way? Unless you become ideal peop~e, where is the 
ideal love? An ideal person always follows.~d is hungry for· God's true love. 
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True love is never an end in itself, it is always for a purpos,e beyond yourself, 
of something bigger. Peo.f>le want to become ideal people because of love - but 
only after you have loved all of mankind can you be the "best.• If you feel that 
you want to become "the best" and you only sit tight and do nothing, then you will 
never be the best. Only if you~ and go out and love the world, and then come 
back will you be recognized as "the best." 

Can you conquer the world and win people like Hitler did? No, you can 
only be the "best one" through "conquering" with true love. If Father "conquers" 
you, do you feel happy? (Yes!) Of course, if that kind of love is strong enough 
you feel all right. If you can "conquer" your husband or wif"e through love, isn • t 
that all right? The world calls Rev. Moon a "millionarire" but even though you see 
Father wearing the same suit many times the only thing that Father wants is the 
power of true love. 

Then let us all have a dream now and for the future of true love. Those 
necklaces that you sisters are wearing, make them necklaces o= true love. People 
will eventually want to "s~ve you" and help you and rescue yo'll if you sacrifice 
and work hard and get yo~rselves persecuted and in a difficult position. The 
smallest effort never gets lost, even though it takes time. 'Try this way of true 
love for ten years and see what happens - there will be many people who will want 
to come to know you. Love goes in cirles and never stops and never ceases. The 
whole universe someday will want to go the path of love. How excited you will be 
when God permeates inside you! 

-..,_ All of this talk about the future in the spiritual wo-rld may seem to be 
too "dream-like" or unreal, but I want to insure you that it is all reality. To 
do the work for this immense spiritual world 1· am doing all tnat I do, and that 
is why you are doing the same. Just like the caterpillar's course: from a cocoon 
into a beautiful butterfly; it's hard to believe. But won't God certainly make 
you into what you are dreaming? _Qoesn't God care enough about you to give you 
~hat you long for, what you want to be? But what Father is teaching you here on 
earth is the training, the preparation; then someday like Sak.eda (?), the little 
boy in the story, you too can sing and dance and fly. 

If you have love then everyone will want to be with you - everyone wants 
to stay with love - like your clothes and your socks even if you were sweaty and 
smelly. You want Father to stay to have dinner, even stay ov-ernight, yes? Why? 
(Because of love). Love can be cold and strict, and can be ~rm at times; always 
after parting we wil'l meet again, so departing is not so bad. Well, the condition 
now of Mother is very heavy, so if I. stay overnight how will Mother feel? Actually·, 
tonight I had a plan to take Mother out for a Chinese dinner, but David Kim changed 
my plans! (Applaud). 1 But Mother always understands these things so quickly and 
goes beyond sad feeling;; Father is so happy about that, love is good for solving 
everything. 

Have a good dream (kum). 

, 

Father has to say "goo_dbye." 

(unofficial notes by 
Shirley Stadelhofer) 


